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Abstract
Purpose of Study: The purpose of this investigation is to define the level of
knowledge of students of Baku State University, Biology Faculty on
environmental education.
Problem Statement: As Azerbaijan has rich natural gas and oil resources,
environmental issues become more important subject for last twenty
years. While verifying responds of students for asked questions on
environmental issues, we observed that correct answers of women were
59,05% but correct answers of men were 57, 45%. Both of women and men
students responded the 3 important questions incorrectly. There was
significant difference in only 2 Articles of general 63 Articles, among
students. While looking at total average of all Articles, knowledge levels
of woman and man was defined as 3,34 (68%). While verifying
knowledge levels of students, there was significant difference among
classes from statistical point of view. While estimating responds of
students on environmental problems under their faculties, there was not
significant difference among them, and correct answer percentage is
60,1% that belongs to students of Biology Faculty. 59,1 % belongs to
Ground Protection, but the lowest percentage of correct answers 57, 6%
belongs to Ground Structure and Ground Inspectorships.With the
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research conducted so far it has been observed that awareness of
environment or advocacy for the preservation of environment is not well
developed among the college students of Azerbaijan. Specially obtaining
these results from a research conducted among students majoring in
biology have a significant meaning; because science of biology is
fundamental in the understanding of environment. Lack of the
professionals of this branch poses a big problem for Azerbaijan. It is not
possible to improve or protect the environment without creating an
awareness of environment. Therefore, it is a social necessity to educate the
public effectively in this matter.
Conclusions and Recommendations: The results show that knowledge levels
of
problems (58,25%) is
higher than Azerbaijani students (52,88%) studying at
Near East
University. While verif
awareness,
attitudes of Azerbaijani students studying at NEU were 3,46% (69,2%), but
attitudes of
there are significant difference among two groups form statistical point of
view, this difference is not higher than environmental knowledge.
Significant difference among two groups was observed in 38 questions
from 63 questions on environmental knowledge from statistical point of
view. Methods:119 woman and 81 man students studying at 5 spheres of
Biology Faculty (Ground Protection, Earth Structure and Ground
Inspection, Biochemistry and Biology) have taken part in this
investigation.
Keywords:
Environment,
environmental
education,
environmental knowledge, environmental attitude scale

pollution,

Introduction
Environment means all biotic and abiotic factors together necessary for living of
consider environmental problems as important subjects. Such assumption is not
only incorrect, but also dangerous that could create irreversible environmental
accidents in our world (Guler and Chobanoglu, 1997
while interfer
obtaining desirable life, avoiding
poorness, base acceptation of developing its natural resources of the countries
(Chepel 1998). World face the huge environmental problems like climate changes,
water and wheather pollution, wastes and biodiversity and etc. As increasing
number of population, humans will not consume and produce as now. Important
part of population of the world are living under poorness, so main reason is
irreversible environmental issues.(Caldeira at al., 2003). As only one world is
accepted in the galaxy, it is not hard to understand we have only way to protect our
world. In this case, most significant way of environmental protection is correct
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environmental education and its spreading.It means all conditions together necessary
for living environmental organisms. Most of people, forgetting themselves being
class of this organism group and destruction of environment would impact them
soon (
Environment surrounds both of nature and human beings.
According to education histor
environment till 1970 years. Creation of environment training, makes humans to pay
attention to negative impacts on environment. One of first and reliable definitions, is
the definition given by International Union for Conversation Nature (IUCN) in 1970
years: Environment education is the period of knowing of relevant notion and
physical environmental and skills and behaviors for understanding importance of
this relation. Environmental education, also is subject that requires expressing
himself and making decision in the questions concerning with environmental quality
(ICUN, 1970). Environmental education and scientific literacy of students, should be
trained for enabling to make correct decision while facing environmental problems
(By bee, 1993). Today, the notions like industrialization of modern community,
growing, unlimited consumption, production and economy regarding environmental
issues, are being formed. Pointing out negative impact of industrialization in
environment, environment officers suppose economic development also affects
natural environment negatively (Macionis, 1995). Environmental problems is
pollution of physical elements of nature such as whether, water and ground that
makes negative impact to environment, as a result of excessive and incorrect use of
nature and nature resources (Guler and Chobanoglu, 1997). Idea of environmental
protection, begin from Haeckel (1866) in 19 th century. Human is connected to use
environment properly or to change environment knowledge and awareness
environmental measure. Furthermore, this awareness directs the individuals against
nature and direct them towards nature (Spurgeon, 1997). Target groups in
environmental training; is education of children pre-school, first school, secondary
school, lisey, university students, mother-fathers, teachers, technical environmental
personnel, employee, nation, managers. Environmental education is work sphere
among disciplines targeting development of informed and sensitive citizenship
notion on environments created by nature and humans. Environmental education is
the period of important roles of knowledge, awareness, skills, action and motivation
providing of purpose of proper behavior as environmental
(Erjem, 2005).
Environmental education, should be aimed at development of skills of problem
solution and decision-making, questioning in humans
(Mrazek, 1993).
Environmental education is work, among disciplines combing the ideas like how
nature operates and what kind of connections among objects in nature, also natural
sciences and economy, politic and morals like ideas biological, chemistry and
geology (Cobb, 1998).
Azerbaijan, locating between 38-25 north components and 44-50 east longitude,
also Europe and Asia, has warm climate. Azerbaijan faces hard climate coming
through Caspian Sea, highest mountain and other highest segments. Azerbaijan has
richest liquidate gas, petrol and iron resources and favorable tillage grounds. As a
result several toxically drugs remained in air space of the region, makes negative
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impact to humans and resistance of humans is being decreased for last ten years.
There are a number of infectious deceases and deaths. Sedentary life of nation,
decreasing of natural food make negative impact to nervous system of people. It is
connected with serious violation of favorable impacts. Therefore, chronically
deceases like heart-vein system, breath ways, endocrinology, stomach deceases,
cancer and etc, are widely spreaded among nation. For example, heart-vein deceases
are 53%, bend system deceases are 64 %, diabetes are 20%, liver decease have been
increased 150% in comparing the indicators of 1987 with 1980 years. 65 % of newborn children are sick, weak, sometimes abnormal. After all these explanations, we
can define that creation of ecological-environmental problems happens as a result of
disloyal behavior to nature and intention to use natural resources madly (Azakov,
2007).
By this research, alongside definition of knowledge of students of Universities in
Azerbaijan, effective environmental training on the subject of environmental
pollution is considered to be positive contribution for students of University. Also
environmental information and knowledge levels of Azerbaijani students are
compared as per North Cyprus Republic of Turkey. Educating of environmental
education to students of Universities in Azerbaijan, is possible by means of obtaining
of relevant information, skills and sensitiveness. This action would be important
sample for students of Universities in Azerbaijan to be attentive against environment,
or how to conduct environmental education. Also the students, by environmental
training obtain environmental knowledge directed in their living area on the subjects
of acceptation of nature, recognition and protection. This investigation, is limited
with Azerbaijani students as per training in North Cyprus Republic of Turkey and
students studying at five different sections of Biology Faculty within 2010-2011
education years.

Method
This investigation was conducted by combination with several investigations.
The questionnaires, were filled by students giving them sufficient time. These
questionnaires, surround environmental knowledge of students, their attitudes
against environment and the behaviors directed in environment. The percentages of
combination in investigation, are compared with their class levels, genders and
sections. Generalization of analyze of details obtained from selected group, was
conducted (Gall, Gall and Borg, 2003).
Participants of mathematical power scale: The universe of this investigation, is
organized by students studying at North Cyprus Republic of Turkey and Baku State
University in Azerbaijan within 2010-2011 education years. Samples of investigation
is organized by 200 students studying at 4 different (Earth Structure and Ground
Inspectorships) specialty sections of Biological Faculty in Baku State University in
Azerbaijan and 60 students studying at different sections in Near East University.
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Demographic features of students involved in
questionnaire.
Section

Sex

Class

Man
Total

Woman

81

119

Total

1.Class

2.Class

3.Class

4.Class

71

59

70

7

9

6

78

68

76

BSU
200

0

200
NEU
60

10

50

Total
260

91

169

60

260

38

38

Information Obtaining Means
As means of information obtaining, environmental knowledge tests prepared for
students were used. As means of information obtaining environmental training
comprising of 3 demographic (gender, class and section) 85 definition questions,
were used. In order to define the attitudes directed to environment basing on
previous sources, the reactions given to 63 questions were defined by Likert Measure
Tool N5. The following points were as a result of measure estimation: I agree
1. Taking
out of responds from 6 th the articles where the students had to be agreed, all levels
were defined. Multiplication of all obtained values to 20, give us all attitude
percentages. By purpose to define environment knowledge, other selected 22
questions, have been prepared basing on 1 right, 4 incorrect responds. First action of
finished scale were carried out by factor analyze and reliability analyze SPSS 16,0
After implementation of relevant regulations, questionnaire have been applied
for 200 persons as per education at 6 sections of Biology Faculty, Baku State
University. As per minority of Azeri students with their genders and classes under
education in Near East University, North Cyprus Republic of Turkey, comparison
among the groups was conducted.
Analyze of Information
The responds of students to the questions were analyzed by quantitative
methods. The details obtained from question form, have been solved by use of SPSS
16,0 Program by means of Computer. Validity level of each article and reliability of
tests were defined with Kaiser-Meyer-Olvin (KMO) values separately. For
definition of frequency and percentages in appointment of target group and attitude,
also differences among groups, t-test, 2 for 2 independent changes, Duncan Test after
ANOVA for 2+independent changes, were used.
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Scale Adapdation and Validity Reliability Work
Validity work of improved scale, was implemented in either structure or content
nition of
articles and its sufficiency in the scale, were received and the measures were taken on
this direction. The results of Kaiser-Mayer-Olkin (KMO) tests should be higher and
significant in investigation of finished scale structure (Boyuk Ozturk, 2002).
Measurement sufficiency value of KMO samples were defined as =0,585. These
factors, show analyze implementation and higher correlation among articles.
While verifying announced total variance values, values of analyzed 84 articles
9factor) are collected under 31 factors that are higher than 1. Complete of scale
announces 72,047% of variance. Anounced variance of 1 th factor in the scale is
10,326%, contribution of 2 nd and 3 rd factors are 6,471 and 4,692., contribution of
other factors to scale are not higher. Therefore the scale is considered to be threefactor. Newly- adjusted scale, was applied with samples for 300 persons. As per
reliability coefficient obtained in this investigation (0,562), finished scale is
considered to be higher scale for spheres of education and social sciences (Gall and
others, 2003).

Results
While verifying the responds of questions of students as per education in
Azerbaijan State University on the subject of environmental information, percentage
of correct answers of women were 59,05 %, but men were 57, 45% (Table 2). The
results obtained from actions made before, (Yilmaz and ark; Aslan and ark.,2008)
make similarity. Most of investigators defined that information and knowledge
points of women was higher than men. Although there is digital difference in this
work, but there is no significant difference from statistical point of view. Alongside
with it, we observed decrease of information point as decrease of environmental
information of the students. The obtained findings, are less than environmental
information of nation defined as 70,84% and realized in Edirne by Yilmaz (2009). The
only one question defined as main difference among the responds of woman and
man was on the subject of purposes of Environmental Impact Estimation. As total
average, knowledge level of women were higher than men in this question
(6,2%>44,4%). Other significant result was incorrect answers of students (either
women or men) to 3 significant questions. The students know Nagasaki as the place
where the first nuclear was used. But first nuclear bomb was thrown away to
Hiroshima, 3 days before, August 6, 1945. The other significant question is reason of
practical (Women=58,8, Men=49,9). The students are not informed on sea turtles
living in our sea shores whose were under threat regarding tourist actions, but
students know about flamingos instead of them. As a result, if we take the
differences derived from organisms away, the impacts will exist. Favorable
conditions will make negative impact all lives under favorable or unfavorable
conditions. Gender difference will not be changed as per humans, favorable or
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unfavorable results will impacted both of two genders on the same directions. It
means the conditions and results impacting men will also impact women. It will also
make negative impact to both of sexes under unfavorable conditions at the same
form. Impact level among the sexes would be different for some reasons derived
from creation and features. While comparing percentages of right answers
responded for questions on environmental information of the students studying at
North Cyprus Republic of Turkey, Near East University and Baku State University,
total averages of students of Baku State University were 58,25, students of Near East
University were 52,88%. It is also significant among two groups from statistical point
of view. There was significant difference in 14 questions from 22 questions. For
example, percentage of students of Baku State University giving correct answer for
questions of most important factors creating environmental issues, was 80%,
percentage of correct answers of Azerbaijani students trained in Near East University
was 58,30%. Percentages of correct answers of Azerbaijani students as per trained in
BSU and NEU were 72,1% and 66,7% these figures were also observed in
percentages of right answers given 4. question where ecological definition in similar
form. Although the
prohibition asked in 7. Question, responded incorrectly, the significant difference
among two groups is also other important result in this investigation. Percentages of
(70,0%) was higher than percentages of right answers
(8 th. question). As per Table 2, percentages of right answers of
students trained in NEU on 11.,12 and 13 questions, were lower. The other significant
eco-system and environment as per education in BSU.
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Table 2:
Comparison of Responds given to Questions on Environmental Awareness on Sex Change
(T-Test)
No
Articles

1

2

3

4

5

6
7

8
9
10

11

12

Which following voluntary
organization on
environment on the
following? (Green Peace
Movement)
In which state the
Chernobyl nuclear accident
had happened? (Soviet
Union)
What important factors for
creation of environmental
issues? (Rapid growth of
humans)
What is name of science
sphere of verifying of
relations between
environment and lives?
(Ecological)
What are tourism results
made unconsciously on the
following? (Decrease of
Ground Profit)
Where the first nuclear
bomb was thrown away
(Hiroshima)
Which following is reason
for DDT’ Prohibition on the
following? (Missing for
long time in the nature)
Which followings are base
purposes of environment
training? (2 and 3)
Which conditions could be
created as a result of air
pollution? (Only 1)
In which picture the
objective of Ozone layer
was shown
correctly?(Protect the earth
from ultrasonic beams
coming from sun)
Which is not base elements
for pollution of ground on
the following? (collection of
organic wastes)
Which/what followings are

Right Answer Percentage and Sig. Values
Baku State University
Near East University
Woman Man Ort.
Sig.
Ort.
Sig.
87,4

86,4

86,9

0,891

93,3

0,504

79,8

79,0

79,4

0,934

73,3

0,152

77,3

82,7

80,0

0,430

58,3

0,000*

68,9

75,3

72,1

0,446

66,7

0,012*

68,1

61,7

64,9

0,068

53,3

0,116

15,1

14,8

14,9

0,641

76,7

0,158

5,9

7,4

6,7

0,573

26,7

0,000*

5,9

7,4

6,7

0,573

26,7

0,000*

38,7

33,3

36,0

0,786

48,3

0,009*

68,1

64,2

66,2

0,069

18,3

0,900

40,3

27,2

33,8

0,546

1,7

0,000*

36,1

34,6

33,4

0,515

3,3

0,000*
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13
14

15

16
17

18

19

20

21

22

created as a result of growth
of gases like CO2, O3,
CH4? (2 and 3)
Which/what followings are
among purposes of ÇED? (2
and 3)
Which is not positive impact
on the following ? (use of
agrarian drugs for increase
of production)
Which is following lives
that has spawning risk as a
result of tourist travel in our
seashore? (Sea turtles)
Which day is world
environmental day? (June 5)
Which are the following
relevant measures to be
taken for further
environmental protection?
(2, 3 and 4)
The accumulations deriving
from of loads over cleaning
power of nature in
environment/
(Environmental pollution)
Creation of acids as a result
of combination of several
gases with wet in
atmosphere and ascend to
Earth rain waters. (Acid
rains)
This is condition where
conducting relations of
humans and other beings
along their lives and being
in mutual interaction each
other. (Environment)
This is heat growth that
creates retention of heat
energy in atmosphere as a
result of absorption of
gases like CO2. (Global
Warming)
This place where organism
and population lives
naturally (Echo-system)
Total Average

62,2

44,4

53,3

0,028

11,7

0,001

64,7

54,3

59,5

0,070

35,0

0,075

42,0

38,3

40,2

0,599

41,7

0,000*

61,3

67,9

64,6

0,998

76,7

0,201

52,9

45,7

49,3

0,812

41,7

80,7

79,0

79,9

0,206

86,7

0,006*

84,0

82,7

83,4

0,579

65,0

0,038*

72,3

76,5

74,4

0,441

70,0

0,038

75,6

77,8

76,7

0,623

75,0

0,479

74,8

70,9

76,9

0,650

70,0

0,027*

59,1

57,5

58,3

0,702

52,9

357

0,040

0,023*

Comparison of answers of students to questions on gender concerning
environmental attitudes, is shown in Table 3. Significant difference among genders
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was observed in only 2 Articles of totally 63 Articles. We face interesting results in
total average and knowledge levels of women and men were 3,34(66,8 %).
Knowledge level of women were also higher in 2 different questions
(Article 29,
Article 33). One of this questions was connected with air pollution and other one was
to be careful while making shopping. Although we expected higher knowledge level
of women o the subject of shopping, lower level of answers has indicated insufficient
knowledge of the students on this subjects. Higher attitude was defined (4,61) for 21
expect
higher (4,61=>92,2%) attitude of this group in 21 th Article, that has lower average of
environmental attitude awareness, but it is also joyful. Although the students refuse
purchase of areas lost its forest status, lower attitudes on closing of industry
enterprises starting to production without establishing purification in 19 th Article, is
also dangerous. Especially, the responds given to this Article, indicates that higher
environmental attitude awareness of the group, but they have not sufficient
information level on the relevant subjects. Unexpected answers of the students in 19
th Article, thinking human growth in Article 1th (4,22) and Article 55 (4,10) as
important factors impacting to environment, can be considered as inconsistency.
According to Duan and Fortner (2010), as a result of investigation held in China, the
students think that growth of population could be important environmental problem
(3,87). In Article 24 th, the students stating there is no sufficient attention to
environment in Azerbaijan, pointed out that
pay attention to environment. Meanwhile, attitude awareness of the group, was
defined lower as 66,8%. The important results is lower knowledge level of the
students on main relevant subjects as Nuclear Weapons. (Article 27:6-2,86=3,14).
Higher level of awareness of the students, on the subjects of indangered life beings
(Article 18=4,36), insect drugs (Article 9 20 = 4,51), national parks (Article 22=4,59)
and historical places (Article 23+4,57), was observed. Lower level of awareness of the
students on desertification (Article 51=2,18) and ending resources Article 53=2,09) ,
was observed. Especially, lower awareness of the students on these 2 Article, is
engrossing and distressing. There was only 1 significant difference among students
in one question from statistical point of view,while verifying environmental
information level of students as per class change. While berifying correc answers to
question of which is not effective impact to environment, similar answers of 2
and
3 rd class pupils as 67,6% and 67,8%, but 47,1 % percentage of correct answers was
defined as lowest percentage.
While verifying avaerage of correct anwers given to all Articles, significant
difference was not defined among classes from statistical point of view. Average of
correct answers of 2 nd, 3 rd and 4 th Classes, was defined by row 58,5%, 56,8% and
59,8%. While verifying answers given to Articles on environmental attitude as per
class change, there is no significant difference among the goups as in gender change
from statistical point of view. While estimating answers of students on
environmental information as per their section, although there is no difference
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among them from statistical point of view, highest percentage of correct answers
belongs to Bilogy Section with 60,1%, 59,1% belongs to Ground Protection,lowest
percentage of correct answers belongs to Earth Structure and Ground Inspectorship
with 57,6 %. Highest information level of students of Bilogy Section is expected and
assumed result. While estimating the questions one by one, although there are not
significant results from statistical point of view, but significant differences for
answers given to articles among sections, were defined. For example, 62,5% of
students gave correct answers to question in which country Chernobyl accident had
happened, but 80,8% of biological students gave correct answer to this question.
Incorrect anwsers of Biochemistry students to the question where first Nuclear
Bomb had thrown away, is significant result. Although percentage of correct answer
of students studying at other sections, is lower, 0% figure is significant result. While
verifying avarage of answers given to 22 questions asked on environmental
information, lowest answer percentage had belonged to Ground Structure and
Ground Inspectorship with 57,6% highest correct answer percentage had belonged to
students of Biology section with 60,10%. There is no significant difference from
statistical point of view among the groups. Unlike questions on environmental
information, while verifyhing attitude level on environmental awareness, attitudes of
Although there is no significant difference among two groups from statistical point
of view, this difference is not higher than environmental information. Significant
difference among two groups in 38 questions from 63 questions on environmental
awareness, was defined from statistical point of view,
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Table 3:
Comparison among awareness and genders on articles of environmental attitude. (T-Test)
)
No

1

Articles

Growth of
significant
environment.

population is most
factor
threatening

2

3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

14

as per purification of environment
itself.
Industry wastes pollute environment
more than household wastes.
To switch off light will not cause more
energy possession.
The
humans
who
have
not
environmental awareness, pollutes
environment.
There are a lot of waters for pollution
by humans.
Rapid exhaustion of natural resources,
is significant problem.
Global Warming will create a huge
tragedies.
The wars will make the greatest
damages for environment.
Erosion will be observed in our
country.
Noise is also negative impact for our
environment.
Radiation of cell phones makes
damages to environment.
Increase of cancer and similar deceases
in Azerbaijan, derived from radiation
in the region.
Ozone layer was verified in America,
there is no danger for Azerbaijan (6score).

15
16

17
18

unforgivable.
Water areas should be dried and
buildings should be implemented
there.
The coal should be preferred for not to
pollute environment in homes.
The lives dying are preferred mostly,

Right Answer Percentage and Sig. Values
Baku State University
Near East
University
Woman Man
M
Sig
M
Sig
4,29
4,15
4,22
0,106 4,12

3,43
0,000*

3,58

3,50

0,444

2,55

4,04
0,016*
2,17
0,000*
3,61
0,000*

3,83

3,93

0,107

3,40

2,19

2,18

0,917

3,50

3,59

3,60

0,886

4,62

2,33

0,225

2,08

3,46

0,209

3,85

2,40
0,018*
3,31
0,007*
4,1
0,037*
3,23
0,000*
2,52
0,048*
3,42
0,303*
3,56
0,147*
3,50
0,039*

2,25
3,61
4,10
3,07

4,05

0,469
3,15

4,30

0,225

3,80

2,53

2,53

0,94

2,30

3,43

3,43

0,925

3,57

3,57

3,57

0,969

3,73

3,27

3,39

0,157

3,73

0,972

3,5

3,12
0,845

3,12

3,12

3,61
0,000*
3,19
0,000*

3,93

3,77

0,060

1,82

3,16

3,18

0,8

3,73

3,57

3,56

0,939

4,5

4,28

4,36

0,363

4,5

3,56
0,000*
4,43

0,448
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but there are a lot of kinds of lives,
dying of some is not a problem. (6score)
Industry enterprises should be closed
without
establishing
purification
facilities.
Insect drugs used n agriculture, are useful
for environment.
There is no dangerous to sell the areas that
lost its forest status, by purpose to make
profit for country (6-score).

0,000*

22

19

1,58
0,160*

1,84

4,53
0,645*
4,65
0,444

4,49

4,51

0,792

4,57

4,57

4,61

0,54

4,54

State shouldn’t permit erection of buildings
by purpose of tourism in national parks and
forests.

4,59
0,005*

4,59

4,59

0,973

4,25

23

Instead of spending money for historical
places, to buil up the roads would be
profitable for our country

4,60
0,457

4,54

4,57

0,695

5,30

24

There is not sufficient interest to roads (6score)
We have not enough opportunity to protect
environment

2,15
0,000*
2,75
0,000*

2,19

2,17

0,851

1,57

2,79

2,77

0,773

3,63

I will not warn anyone who pollutes
environment, because it is duty of
municipality. We pay tax fot it.
Nuclear plant should be erected for
consumption of energy in Azerbaijan (6score)
Onoe of signifcant problem of Azerbaijan
is unplanned urbanization.

2,84
0,001*

2,88

2,86

0,819

3,35

2,85
0,001*

2,88

2,86

0,819

3,35

4,01
0,000*

3,99

4,000

0,887

2,18

29

Air pollution is important problem.

3,60
0,000*

3,79

3,70

0,023

2,55

30

Acid rains is problem of developed
country, it will not impact our country (6score)
Total Average

3,52
0,128

3,48

3,50

0,841

3,17

3,34
0,047*

3,34

3,34

0,789

3,46

20
21

25

26
27
28

1,71

0,107

361

1,90

Discussion and Conclusion
Environment is the settings or the conditions where living things are in and
pursue their lives. The negative effects of humankind to the environment in which
they live cause environmental problems growing in time. Educating people to have
consciousness on environmental issues is important for solution of environmental
problems and protection of the environment. Consequently, environmental
education is the greatest factor
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Generally, before has been done a lot of research about environment,
environment polution, environmental education and environmental awareness. For
the students of the
the
knowledge of the students about the global warming was not found adequate. We
believe that the education and courses given by the university governments about
the environmental problems would have impact in informing the students and their
practices thereon. In addition to that, the activities by the governmental agencies, the
print and visual media, and non-governmental organizations have important effects
on acquiring a sense of environment by the individuals and behaving towards it.
ccording to findings of the
study, 7th grade students are more successful in multiple choice type items;
however, there is a different distribution pattern for each open-ended question.
Additionally, in all type of items, achievement of male and female students isclose to
each other.
re
iousness and active
University students
After that I compare the level of environmental education and awareness Baku State
University and NEU azerbaijan students.
With the research conducted so far it has been observed that awareness of
environment or advocacy for the preservation of environment is not well developed
among the college students of Azerbaijan. Specially obtaining these results from a
research conducted among students majoring in biology have a significant meaning;
because science of biology is fundamental in the understanding of environment. Lack
in students and professionals
of this branch poses a big problem for Azerbaijan. It is not possible to improve or
protect the environment without creating an awareness of environment. Therefore, it
is a social necessity to educate the public effectively in this matter.
Obtained results had pointed that, environmental awareness levels of students of
BSU (58,25%), were higher than Azerbaijani students studying at NEU (52,88). Unlike
environmental information problems, while verifying attitude levels on
environmental awareness, attitudes of Azerbaijani students studying at NEU were
3,46 (69,2%), but students of BSU were 3,34 (66,8%). Although there is a significant
difference among two groups from statistical point of view, this difference is not
higher than environmental information. Significant difference among two groups in
38 questions from 63 on environmental awareness, was defined.
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